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MAISL
Madison Area Independent Sports League

MAISL Player Substitution/Addition Form
SPORT

SCHOOL

GRADE LEVEL

TEAM

COACH
TELEPHONE

(team requesting substitution)

EMAIL

All schools are required to submit a “Principal Verified Roster” prior to the start of each sport season. If you
need to bring up a player from a lower league as a substitute this form must be filled out and should be submitted to
MAISL before the weekend. If that is not possible it is to be presented to the referee (football or volleyball),
scorekeeper (basketball) or umpire (softball) prior to the start of the game or match. The official must then forward
this form to the appropriate Program Commissioner or they can be faxed in advance of the game
Remember a player can move up for only one day or they will be placed on the upper level team for the balance
of the season. If they return to their former team, that team will forfeit any and all games or matches in which
that player participated. Flagrant violations of these rules could lead to forfeiture of the opportunity to participate
in Post-Season Tournaments or the entire sport season.

PLAYER NAME
GRADE LEVEL/TEAM

(currently rostered)

GRADE LEVEL/TEAM

(team they will sub for)

REASON FOR THE PLAYER SUBSTITUTION

COACH’S NAME
ADMINISTRATOR’S APPROVAL

(team player currently rostered on)

DATE

REMEMBER: A player substituting can not sub for another team in their same grade but can play on their
rostered team the same day they participate with another team. Teams must always be more than 50% of
“original” submitted Principal Verified Roster. A team can not add/substitute players for a league or
tournament game/match to a player level higher than the “original” submitted Principal Verified Roster.
MAISL Chairperson - Michael Schultz
-MAISL Vice-Chair - Open
-Sec./Treas. – Mark Drachenberg
Basketball/Softball Comm. – Ray Shunk -- Volleyball Comm. – Deanna Grahn

